An enzymatic cycling method for 3-acetylpyridine adenine dinucleotide to increase the sensitivity of enzymatic methods which employ this NAD analog.
The NAD analog 3-acetylpyridine adenine nucleotide (APAD), because of its higher oxidation potential, has proven useful for the direct enzymatic measurement of such compounds as lactate, malate, glutamate, etc., for which the equilibrium with NAD+ as oxidant is unfavorable. An enzymatic cycling method which is capable of increasing the sensitivity of such reactions 10,000-fold or more is described. The APADH produced in the original stoichiometric reaction is used to catalyze a cycling reaction that employs lactate and malate dehydrogenases (EC 1.1.1.27 and EC 1.1.1.37) to generate (from lactate plus oxalacetate) very large quantities of pyruvate and malate. After the cycling step, the malate formed is measured with NAD+ and with malate dehydrogenase, plus aspartate aminotransferase, and oxaloacetate to pull this indicator reaction to completion. The application of this cycling method is illustrated by analysis of malate in the range 1 to 10 pmol.